**U*ARTS SEASON**

**Starry Nite XVII: Greatest Hits**
by SoundFoundry
Fri, 5 Apr, 7pm till late | SMU Big Steps
Round up Term Two’s playback to yesterday’s catchy tunes, bittersweet memories and everything kitsch as supertrouper from SoundFoundry and Stellastory time-warp Big Steps into one helluva yellow submarine! It’ll be another fantastic, raucous rock party, we promise! >

**Wrinkles in the Air VI: Life is a Circle**
by SMU Chamber Choir
Sun, 12 May, 8pm | Esplanade Recital Studio
Tickets: $18
Contact: chamberchoir@sa.smu.edu.sg
This fundraiser for the choir’s upcoming competition in Sopot, Poland, features its competition repertoire, as well as a guest performance by the Singapore Youth Choir Ensemble.

**Timeless by SMU Eurhythmix**
Sat, 11 May, 8pm | Kallang Theatre
Tickets: $17 (Circle), $20 (Stall – sold out!)
Contact: Thomas Jiang (9796 0619) or eurhythmix@sa.smu.edu.sg
Website: www.eurhythmix.smusa.sg
It’s a hip-hop retrospective as Emix traverses space and time to visit the grand halls of ancient China and the technological chaos of modern society. Resident choreographer Gin Lam, guest choreographers Terence Then and Loy Xue Hui, and Emix’s alumni and student choreographers waaack together this street dance epic that pays homage to timeless passages in history. >

**SPORTS & ADVENTURE**

**Top of the Gulf featuring SMU Sailing**
Fri – Tue, 3 – 7 May | Pattaya, Thailand
Contact: sailing@smu.edu.sg
The winner’s podium at this annual sailing fixture looks set to hold up SMU champions once again as our students and alumni take on some of the world’s best from the sailing fraternity. Watch this space! >

**Bintan Triathlon featuring SMU Aquathlon**
Thu – Sun, 16 – 19 May | Bintan, Indonesia
Contact: aquathlon@smu.edu.sg
It’s a sheer physical and mental test as triathletes take on the annual Bintan Triathlon. SMU Aquathletes will compete in categories involving up to 1.5km swim, 40km cycle and 20km run, so if you’re free that weekend, brave the 45-
minute ferry to cheer your school mates and enjoy the festivities at what’s billed to be Asia’s premier triathlon festival!

**SMU Adventure Conference** by SMU Xtremists

Sat, 1 June, 10am – 3pm | SMU

Contact: smux.adcon@sa.smu.edu.sg

Website: [www.smuadcon2013.wix.com/home](http://www.smuadcon2013.wix.com/home)

Tertiary-level students and the public are invited to take part in this second SMU Adventure Conference, to hear from notable speakers how adventure in Singapore has evolved over the years.

---

**< Diva La Futbol by SMU Women’s Soccer**

Sat, 8 June | Kovan Sports Hub

Website: [www.facebook.com/smudivalafutbol](http://www.facebook.com/smudivalafutbol)

SMU Women’s Soccer organises this popular annual community event especially for the ladies. Gents, you’ll just have to sit by the benches and pick up a skill or two from these ladies with much ball sense.

---

*All events listed are free unless otherwise stated*